Abstract-The provisioning of network connections for data transfers that provide quality of service (QoS) over research and education (R&E) networks is currently performed by network operators. For network connections that span multiple administrative domains, network operators have to reach agreements on reservation requirements. As a result, a network reservation request may take from days to weeks to be provisioned. To improve provisioning times and the success rate of multidomain network reservations, we designed and implemented an application-aware orchestration framework for multidomain R&E networks. This framework leverages latest developments in software-defined networking to automate network provisioning in order to democratize access to network reservation through novel APIs. We present the design, implementation, and evaluation of our application-aware orchestration framework. We evaluate our system using Mininet and demonstrate that it provisions 49% more reservations than current state-of-the-art systems within seconds of receiving a request.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Network quality of service (QoS) has been studied for a few decades now. Internet stream protocol (ST) defined in Internet Experiment Note 119 [1] in 1979 was developed to support (voice) applications requiring guaranteed data rates and controlled delay. Transport protocols such as Packet Video Protocol [2] and the Network Voice Protocol [3] were developed to be used over ST. In 1990 ST was revised to support a wide variety of applications and to ease implementation difficulties; the revised protocol is commonly known as ST-2 [4] . As opposed to this approach of adding a new real-time protocol in the Internet layer, an integrated services model [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] was proposed as an extension to the Internet architecture, including protocols to support real-time service in addition to the best-effort service of IP. The proposed model, called Internet Integrated Services or IntServ, seeks to merge the advantages of two network types: (a) datagram networks maximize the network utilization by multiplexing multiple data streams but provide only a best-effort delivery service, and (b) circuit switched networks provide service guarantees but can lead to inefficient use of network resources. The goal of IntServ is to support QoS while making efficient use of network resources [5] . The IntServ model requires a signaling protocol to establish additional packet classification and forwarding state on each node along the path between sources and receivers. The resource reservation protocol (RSVP) [9] is typically used for this purpose. Scalability is a concern for IntServ because every router on that path has to maintain per flow state information. Differentiated services architecture [10] minimizes signaling and concentrates on aggregated flows. The network traffic is differentiated into a set of classes, which in turn determine the per hop behavior of network nodes. A hybrid approach has also been proposed that uses differentiated services mechanisms to aggregate integrated services state in the core of the network [11] .
Earlier investigations of network QoS focused on Web-and media-streaming applications. General-purpose Architecture for Reservation and Allocation (GARA) [12] focused on QoS for high-end scientific flows. It is built using DiffServ mechanisms to support latency-and jitter-sensitive flows and high-bandwidth but latency-insensitive flows. In the early 2000s, pioneered by the DOE UltraScience net [13] , [14] , a significant amount of work was done on on-demand provisioning of network resources in R&E networks. These include CHEETAH [15] , DRAGON [16] , UCLP [17] , OSCARS [18] , and others [19] . While these efforts focused on dynamic provisioning of resources in the wide-area network infrastructure, projects such as TeraPaths [20] , LambdaStation [21] , and DYNES [22] developed methods to address the last mile issue of provisioning the resources on local-area networks to provide end-to-end QoS between scientific computing systems or instruments. These efforts have led to the production deployment of on-demand network provisioning services such as OSCARS [18] and AL2S [23] . However, despite being available for more than a decade in major R&E networks, dynamic provisioning of network resources end-to-end (for example, from a data transfer node at site A to a data transfer node at site B) remains a daunting task. The key challenges include the following:
• Non availability of advance reservation systems at end sites, a situation that we hope will change with the advent of Software-Defined Networking (SDN) • Lack of multidomain network orchestration tools and interfaces that capture the flexibilities needed to fulfill the application requirements • Limited support from existing network provisioning systems in exposing the state information and/or providing alternate choices
Our work focuses on the last two challenges. To realize an end-to-end network orchestration system that provides flexible reservations, maximizes the success rate of requests, and maintains participant's topology privacy, we have developed a reservation agent for the domain controllers and a multidomain orchestration client that interacts with the reservation agent or the legacy controller interfaces. The contributions of this paper are threefold: 1) Design of an application-aware orchestration framework to support end-to-end, flexible network reservations. 2) Two reservation schemes based on legacy reservation requests that applications can use to improve the success rate of reservations on state-of-the-art advance reservation systems. 3) Two reservation schemes based on a novel method for allocating bulk data transfers, called Bandwidth Curve, that provides 49% better success rate than the legacy reservation scheme. The parameters usually considered for QoS are throughput, delay, jitter (maximum variance in the arrival of data at the destination), and loss rate [24] . In this work, we consider only throughput, but the tools developed can be used for other QoS parameters as well.
The remainder of this paper is as follows. Section II provides background and motivation and Sections III and IV describe the architecture and design, respectively. Section V describes the implementation, Section VI presents the evaluation results, and Section VII provides a discussion on new research directions. Section VIII discusses related work. Section IX presents conclusions and briefly outlines future work.
II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Real-time data analysis is emerging as a key requirement for many science workflows. For many such workflows, the data rates from scientific instruments have been growing much faster than have computer speeds. Thus, local compute resources are often no longer sufficient to analyze data in a reasonable time. As the use of remote compute resources becomes a necessity, so too does end-to-end network QoS. However, although major R&E networks provide bandwidth reservation capabilities, such capabilities are used mostly by network operators to set up long-term circuits for big science projects and other operational needs. In the paragraphs that follow, we describe four important features that are not provided by today's state of the art systems. Flexible reservation interfaces: The reservation interfaces provided by the major R&E networks are not flexible: a reservation request will typically fail if the exact amount of bandwidth between two endpoints is not available within the specified time frame. Balman et al. [25] proposed a flexible reservation algorithm for a single domain, where the user specifies the requirements (total volume that needs to be transferred, a maximum bandwidth that can be used and provisioned in the client sites, and a desired time window within which the transfer should be done), and the system suggests a few reservation options, including the earliest time for completion, or shortest transfer duration-leaving the choice to the user. This problem is dramatically amplified for multidomain bandwidth reservations, because participants have to reach an agreement on a suitable advance reservation that fulfills the requirements of the original request. Furthermore, despite a majority of domains having available resources for the reservation, if only one domain is not able to provide the requested resources, a multidomain advance reservation will fail. This problem is analogous to trying to reserve a multilegged flight with airlines that are not part of the same consortium and do not share flight schedules. It impacts the user's productivity. Every time a reservation fails, the systems forces the user into a cycle of trial and error until a suitable time frame is found. For legacy controllers, we address this issue by moving the trial-and-error logic into our orchestrator.
Maximization of the success rate: Even with a flexible interface, satisfying a user request that involves multiple domains may be challenging since all the domains involved must have the resources to meet the request. In earlier work [26] , we incorporated a negotiation protocol and a two-phase commit protocol to deal with race conditions and splits the bandwidth reservation requests among multiple parallels paths, but we need to develop methods to maximize the success rate, while reducing the round-trip time between the orchestrator and domain controllers in the absence of path diversity.
Participant domain privacy: Currently, advance reservation systems in R&E networks support topology sharing for multidomain bandwidth reservations (e.g., DYNES, OS-CARS, and OESS) [27] . However, end sites or commercial transport providers might not want to share their internal topologies [28] . The negotiation protocol that we proposed previously [26] does not require topology sharing: it is an offer-oriented protocol. Under such an approach, however, if
we allow an open-ended request, we may have an infinite number of options, so evaluating all options is unproductive. We need an approach that obtains the optimal bandwidth reservation with the least number of interactions between the orchestrator and domain controllers.
Reservation at end sites: Few end sites in R&E environments provide a programmatic way to provision network resources. Although software-defined networking (SDN) [29] has gained traction in recent times, it has not been widely deployed for production use in R&E environments. Even where SDN has been deployed, it is not available for end users to provision resources. There are sociopolitical challenges in deploying policies to control access. Moreover, the lack of a standard northbound interface for applications and higher-level tools to orchestrate end-to-end reservations in multidomain environments contributes to the inertia in deploying SDN solutions and enabling users to provision network resources in a programmatic fashion.
The work that we present in this paper addresses these four requirements, with the goal of democratizing network reservations in multidomain R&E environments.
III. ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW
A centralized orchestrator is easy to reason about, but it is expensive to deploy and manage. Many questions emerge from this implementation decision: Where is the orchestrator located? Who is in charge of managing and operating the orchestrator? In this regard, we propose to deploy the orchestrator as client software that anyone can run from anywhere. Domain controllers expose science network services that these orchestration clients can consume through reservation agents. These agents enable the deployment of end-to-end bandwidth reservations across participant domains. Figure 1 shows our architecture and its reservation agents and application-aware orchestration clients. The reservation agent provides a standard northbound API for flexible reservations to domain controllers.
Orchestration clients are typically located at end sites. A client can request bandwidth reservation from any domain controller as long as the client, or the user on whose behalf the client is acting, is authorized to make the reservation. Each domain participating in end-to-end QoS negotiation deploys a reservation agent on top of its domain controller to provide flexible bandwidth reservation services.
IV. DESIGN
We present the design considerations for our applicationaware orchestration framework.
A. Network Reservation Services
The foundation for our application-aware orchestration framework is the type of services that reservation agents offer to orchestration clients. The types of network reservation services supported by each controller must be uniform so that an orchestration client can compose an end-to-end advance reservation correctly. Each network reservation service is based on an existing data transfer type. We can classify data transfers in two groups: best effort and those that require quality of service. The QoS group can be further divided into streaming data transfers and bulk data transfer. Based on these types of data transfers, we define two types of reservation services:
1) A constant service is used to reserve a guaranteed fixed bandwidth for a duration within a given time window. The client specifies the desired bandwidth, duration, and time window (≥ duration). 2) A moldable service is used to reserve a variable amount of bandwidth within a given time window. The client specifies the desired data size, maximum usable bandwidth, and window (≥ data size / maximum bandwidth). In both cases, the service proceeds in two phases. In Phase I, it obtains desired parameters from the client and presents the client with zero or more choices that satisfy those parameters. In Phase II, it obtains from the client a specific choice (picked from one of the choices provided in Phase I) and commits to that choice if it is still available.
Advance reservation systems that only process reservation requests defined by start time, end time, and required bandwidth can be expressed as a special case of the constant bandwidth reservation service, in which the time window is equal to the duration. We call this special case a rigid reservation service.
Once we have defined the network reservation services supported by reservation agents, we require a reservation request format that considers current state-of-the-art fields (i.e., start time, end time, and bandwidth), while adding the least amount of new fields. We add two new fields (data size and transfer duration). As a result, we only require five fields to accomplish our goal: 1) Earliest start time 2) Deadline 3) Data size 4) Transfer duration 5) Bandwidth For both types of services, the earliest start time and the deadline are required. For the constant bandwidth reservation service, the bandwidth and duration are required, but the data size is don't care. On the other hand, for the moldable bandwidth service, the data size and bandwidth (which represents the maximum bandwidth that can be used) are required, but the duration is don't care. Don't care fields can be represented as zeros. In the special case of a rigid request, the duration must be equal to the time elapsed from the earliest start time to the deadline.
In addition to the network reservation services, the application-aware orchestration framework must support the following underlying services: 1) Topology Service: maintains the network topology of active participating domains 2) Participant Directory: provides a directory of active participant domains To maintain consistency of topology and participant information, we may run these services over a control network of reservation agents.
B. Reservation Agents
The reservation agent exposes network reservation services for the consumption of orchestration clients. It must track the available bandwidth within a domain across time. To this end, a network administrator may force all bandwidth reservation requests to go through the reservation agent. Another option is that the agent only serves requests from orchestration clients, but synchronizes with internal bandwidth resources managers in the domain controller.
The domain controller is in charge of handling internal bandwidth request and internal configurations. The design of the domain controller is outside the scope of this paper, since we are more interested in the end-to-end orchestration of dedicated circuits. The domain controller could easily be an advance reservation system for a REN [18] , [23] or an SDN controller [30] , [31] for an end site.
C. Orchestration Client
The orchestration client is a software distribution that anyone can run from anywhere to request an end-to-end bandwidth reservation. The client can interact with users or can be integrated with science workflow applications to request bandwidth reservations. Before contacting participant domains for bandwidth reservation services, the orchestration client needs to know what reservation agents it should contact. First, the orchestration client runs a path-finding algorithm on the network topology. The topology may be provided by the closest agent to the client. Most likely, this agent will be located in the same site as the orchestrator clients. The path-finding algorithm may return a single path or multiple paths for redundancy, or multipath reservations. Second, the orchestration client extracts the participant domains in the path(s) and contacts them for bandwidth reservations. Third, the orchestration client computes whether the end-to-end service is possible. The next subsection discusses how the orchestration client arrives at a conclusion by using several reservation methods.
D. Reservation Methods
Our application-aware orchestration framework must be backward compatible with rigid reservation services. However, applications must not be limited by legacy advance reservation systems. In this subsection, we describe some methods that the orchestrator can use with legacy systems to improve the success rate of rigid reservation requests. 1) Legacy: A rigid reservation request is defined by start time, end time, and bandwidth, where duration is equal to end time minus start time. The legacy method treats all reservation requests as rigid requests. 2) Legacy with Multiple Attempts (LMA): Based on the streaming service described in subsection IV-A, an orchestration client may start by requesting a rigid reservation from the earliest start time until that time plus duration. If the reservation fails, the orchestration client may increase the start and end times by a predefined increment and retry. An orchestration client may keep doing so until it finds a reservation or the end time reaches the deadline. We propose two approaches to define the increment: a) Even split: Considering the latest start time to be deadline − duration and a predefined number of attempts, we can define the even split increment as (latest start time − earliest start time)/(num attempts − 1). b) Exponential: Inspired by the exponential backoff algorithm used to avoid congestion in Ethernet networks, we increase the size of the increment exponentially on each attempt until the end time reaches the deadline or the number of attempts reaches its quota. We set the initial increment to be a random number between 30 and 120 seconds, to ensure that in a multiple orchestrator scenario, two or more orchestrators do not choose the same reservations on their retries, effectively reducing contention and increasing success rate. It is important to note that for legacy advance reservation systems, Tepsuporn et al. [27] reported that the DYNES systems blocks a client for 15 minutes after a failed request. For LMA service to be possible, advance reservation systems must relax their policies, but we need to be conscious that we may enable a denial of service attack if we are careless with the maximum number of attempts. A reasonable approach is to allow the orchestration client to make a limited number of consecutive attempts. 3) Moldable: This method allows an orchestration client to craft rigid requests based on the earliest start time, deadline, and data size parameters. As long as the data size can be transferred before the deadline, regardless of how much bandwidth is requested, the service is possible. For instance, an orchestration client may request the minimum bandwidth from earliest start time to deadline, or it may request the maximum available bandwidth or the maximum the application can use (whichever is smaller) to finish earlier. The same limitations on how many requests an orchestration client may craft applies to this method. 4) Moldable with Multiple Attempts (MMA): This method combines the multiple tries over time of the LMA method with the request crafting of the moldable method in a single method. In this approach, an orchestration client starts by crafting several rigid reservation requests. Then, it tries these reservations using the LMA method. Again, a limitation on how many consecutive requests an orchestration client may issue must be enforced. The novelty of our application-aware orchestration framework is its ability to exploit multiple reservation options available at each domain in order to increase the success rate of user/application requests. Here, we present the Bandwidth Curve method, in which each reservation agent returns to an orchestration client its available bandwidth from earliest start time to deadline. Once the orchestration client collects all bandwidth curves, it produces a new bandwidth curve with bandwidth corresponding at each point in time to the minimum available bandwidth across all participant domains. If the area below this new curve, which is time bandwidth, is greater than or equal to the data size, the service can fulfill the request. Then, the orchestrator picks a set of one or more bandwidth × time regions with total area equal to the data size and requests the agents to commit to these regions. Each region is represented by a start time, end time, and bandwidth. The resultant bandwidth curve may be discontinuous, but a suitable data transfer application can handle this by pausing the transfer or using a best-effort path during the discontinuity.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
We next present our implementation decisions for the application-aware orchestration framework.
A. Reservation Agent and Orchestration Client
We implemented both the reservation agent and orchestration client in Python using the general remote procedure call (gRPC) protocol [32] and protocol buffers [33] . The gRPC protocol is a high-performance RPC framework optimized for distributed-computing and mobile environments; it uses protocol buffers [33] for defining services and message types and for serializing data.
All reservation requests use the same structure defined in subsection IV-A: earliest start time, deadline, data size, transfer duration, and bandwidth. The orchestration client determines the type of service based on the don't care fields. Five types of reservation methods are supported: Legacy, LMA, Moldable, MMA, and Bandwidth Curve. The response to Legacy, LMA, Moldable, and MMA is a string "YES" if the service is possible and "NO" if it is not, as they are based on rigid reservation requests. The reply to a Bandwidth Curve request is a bandwidth curve as defined in subsection IV-D.
B. Available Bandwidth Data Structure
To be able to provide bandwidth curves while keeping a simplified implementation, we implemented the data structure for available bandwidth as an array the size of 86,400 entries. In this array, each element represents the available bandwidth for one second of the day. We can afford to have this granularity thanks to the high availability of memory in current HPC systems. For instance, considering the available bandwidth a float type, we would need only 121.5 MB to represent one year's worth of future reservations.
VI. EVALUATION
We present the results of experiments that we conducted to evaluate our application-aware orchestration framework.
A. Experimental Setup
We ran our experiments on an Ubuntu 16.04 machine with 16 Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5530 @ 2.40 GHz cores and 48 GB of RAM. We evaluated our application-aware orchestration framework in Mininet [34] , measuring the reservation success rate and the system latency in both a single orchestrator scenario and a multiple orchestrator scenario. In the first, a logically centralized orchestrator receives all requests from users and applications. In the second, each user or application runs its own independent orchestrator. Then, we evaluated two dimensions of the requests for each scenario: flexibility and load. We define flexibility as a factor of duration that extends the end time to provide a deadline. The load refers to the volume of requests that arrive to the orchestration. We define two levels of load: original load and 1.25× load.
The Mininet topology is composed of 10 participant domain controllers, one orchestrator for the single orchestrator scenario, and three orchestrators for the multiple orchestrator scenario. We used Mininet hosts to represent all 14 entities and a Mininet switch to represent the communication control channel between them. Of the 10 domain controllers, four represent scientific facilities (e.g., supercomputer center, light source facility [35] , [36] ), two represent backbone providers (e.g., ESnet and Internet2), two more represent regional R&E networks, and the remaining two are universities.
Since this work is more concerned with the resource orchestration than with the actual data transfer, we do not provide an actual topology of the participant domains, nor do we present a rigorous path-finding algorithm. Instead, we consider three general types of paths: 1) Two facilities communicate with each other: This path involves three domains: the two facilities and a backbone provider such as ESnet. 2) Two universities communicate with each other: This path involves five domains: the two universities, two regional networks, and a backbone provider such as Internet2. 3) A facility and a university communicate with each other:
This path involves five domains: a facility, two backbone providers, a regional, and a university. To make our experiments more realistic, we generated seven paths: four of type 1, one of type 2, and two of type 3.
Another important consideration of our experimental setup is the maximum available bandwidth when the experiment starts. To account for other traffic, we assigned values lower than typical maximum capacity for each of these domains. Table I shows the values we assigned to each type of network for our experiments. We prepopulated each reservation agent with randomly generated advance reservations. 
B. Workload Generation
We generated our workloads (i.e., sequences of reservation requests) from Globus [37] transfer logs. We took one day's worth of data transfer logs for our experiments, considering transfers greater that 1 GB only. We assigned the transfers randomly to different paths in our experimental setup, ensuring individual requests do not exceed the maximum capacity on the paths (for example, we made sure the rates requested by transfers to a path that involve a university endpoint lower than 20Gbps).
To build each individual request, we translated the Globus transfer fields request time, complete time, elapsed time, bytes, and rate into our own earliest start time, deadline, transfer duration, data size, and bandwidth. Then, we randomly assigned the request as one of the two reservation services (as defined in subsection IV-A) request, according to the following distribution: 60% streaming (constant bandwidth) requests, and 40% bulk data transfer (moldable bandwidth) requests. We also (randomly) assigned one-third of streaming requests as rigid requests (whose deadline = earliest start time + duration). To add flexibility for non-rigid requests, we considered two scenarios. The first one increases the complete time (deadline) by a factor chosen at random between 1× and 2× the duration. The second one chooses a factor between 1× and 4× the duration. For the multiple-orchestrator scenario, we evenly split the reservation request among three controllers.
The result of this process is our original workload. We also create a 1.25× workload in which 25% (randomly selected) of the requests in the original workload are duplicated. On each repetition of our experiments, we reordered the requests to add more stochasticity.
C. Reservation Schemes
We combined the reservation schemes defined in subsection IV-D to generate the five reservation schemes listed in Table II , Two methods for handling streaming requests -LMA with even split increment (LMA-ES) and LMA with exponential increment (LMA-Exp), and two methods for handling bulk data transfer requests -MMA and Bandwidth Curve, are combined to four reservation schemes. A fifth scheme, Legacy, treats all requests as rigid reservations. 
D. Measurement Results
We measured the success rate and system latency for each reservation scheme defined in Table II , for both a single orchestrator and multiple orchestrators. Table III describes the experiment configurations that we consider as we vary the two parameters under evaluation: flexibility and request load. Although the single orchestrator scenario can emulate 2× load, we were forced to choose 1.25× original load for our experiments, because the multi orchestrator scenario cannot support larger loads. This is due to consecutive calls to the reservation agents causing a blockage in the communication channel. We are working on optimizing this for future work and real world deployments. We show our results in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Figure 2 shows that any scheme that uses Bandwidth Curve to handle bulk data transfer request allocates up to 49% more requests than Legacy for both single and multi orchestrator scenarios, while schemes that use MMA allocate up to 22% more requests in their best case scenario (1-4× flexibility with original load). In absolute numbers, the schemes that use Bandwidth Curve for bulk transfer requests can achieve up to 75% success rate, while the schemes that use MMA achieves 55%. In general, increasing flexibility from 1-2× to 1-4× improves the success rate by 14%.
It is important to note that the multiple orchestrator scenario presents better success rate at 1.25× load than at original load for both 1-2× and 1-4× flexibility. These results are promising as the multiple orchestrator scenario might be able to perform better at higher loads. However, more experimentation is required to confirm this claim.
Another important observation is that schemes that use Bandwidth Curve for handling bulk data transfers always provides the best success rate for each scenario and testbed configuration. However, it is not clear whether using LMA with even split or LMA with exponential increment is better for handling streaming requests. More experimentation is required to confirm which one is the best. System Latency Results: Figure 3 shows that any scheme that uses Bandwidth Curve suffers a penalty of approximately three orders of magnitude larger system latency compared to other schemes. We note that the streaming requests do not incur high latency as the Bandwidth Curve method is applied only for bulk transfer requests. Although we expect that this latency will decrease in the multiple orchestrator scenario (as the requests that arrive around the same time can be processed in parallel), we observe an increase in latency. We suspect that Mininet might be causing serialization of the requests in the experiment. However, this requires more investigation.
In terms of the absolute values, while the schemes that rely on MMA have latency on the order of tens of milliseconds, the system latency for those that rely on Bandwidth Curve is on the order of few seconds. In general we do not observe significant changes in system latency as the flexibility factor increases, because the tasks that the orchestrator and reservation agents have to complete are the same regardless of the flexibility.
These results mean that a user or an application with reservation requests for bulk data transfer can trade off success rate and system latency. If an application can afford to wait a couple of seconds for a response, it could get higher success rates by using schemes that rely on Bandwidth curve. On the other hand, if it requires fast response times we recommend schemes that use MMA for handling bulk data transfers.
VII. DISCUSSION
We discuss a variation of the Bandwidth Curve method and how the malleable nature of the QoS needs of bulk data transfers can be exploited to accommodate more QoS flows.
A. Top K Offers -An Alternate Reservation Method
We can imagine what we call a Top K Offers reservation method, in which each reservation agent provides its top K offers for start time, bandwidth, and duration to an orchestration client. If the orchestration client finds an overlap among the offers from different agents, it composes a reservation request and instructs the agents to commit that reservation. As each agent picks its top K offers without communicating with (or knowing the state of) its peers, finding an overlap among the offers from different domains may be difficult. An orchestration client may need to provide a high flexibility factor (i.e., a deadline far into the future), or request many offers to increase the success rate of requests. This does not happen in the Bandwidth Curve scheme because agents return the available bandwidth over a time period and it is the orchestration client that composes the final reservation. To improve the success rate and reduce the latency of a Top K Offers method, an orchestration client might request the top K offers from the reservation agent that is most likely to be the bottleneck. Then, it could use the offers to request reservations to the other agents on the path. Other optimizations can be imagined. We leave the implementation and evaluation of Top K Offers methods for future work.
B. Malleability
As mentioned in subsection IV-A, the bandwidth provided to bulk transfers (with QoS requirements) can vary so long as the aggregate bandwidth provided is sufficient to complete the transfers before the deadline. Depending on the environment, these transfers can be either moldable (able to adjust to different bandwidth choices before the transfer starts) or moldable as well as malleable (able to adjust to bandwidth changes during the transfer), within their QoS constraints (being able to complete the transfers by the deadline). In this work, we considered these transfers to be moldable but not malleable. Exploiting the malleability of these transfers can help accommodate more QoS transfers and is an interesting research topic. A significant amount of work has been done on exploiting moldability [38] , [39] , [40] and malleability [41] , [42] , [43] in the context of parallel job scheduling. Although significant differences exist between parallel job scheduling and end-to-end bandwidth scheduling in multidomain environments, inspirations can be drawn from the work in the parallel job scheduling context.
VIII. RELATED WORK
Balman et al. [25] developed a flexible reservation algorithm for path finding in the OSCARS system by taking advantage of user-provided parameters such as the total volume (in bytes) and time constraints, instead of bandwidth requirements. Similarly, Xiao and Hu [44] proposed a two-dimensional relaxed reservation policy for Grid computing systems that achieves higher resource utilization and success rates (approximately 95% under low reservation rates). Both approaches are singledomain scheduling algorithms and thus complement our work when deployed inside participant domains.
He et al. [45] proposed a flexible advance reservation model for cross-domain lightpath reservations in optical networks that can achieve a maximum reservation success rate of 84%. This model is a cross-domain approach specific for optical networks, whereas our application-aware orchestration framework is technology agnostic.
We previously [26] developed an architecture for multidomain, multipath advance reservations in science networks and software-defined exchanges that increases the reservation success rate from 50% with a single path to 99% with four paths available. On that work, we treat all request as rigid reservations, and we split the bandwidth across multiple parallel paths.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed an application-aware orchestration framework for end-to-end network reservations in R&E networks. Our framework is composed of reservation agents, which reside on each participant domain, and application-aware orchestration clients, which can be run by anyone anywhere. We presented the design, implementation, and evaluation of our application-aware orchestration. Furthermore, we defined two In each case, we show results for both a single controller and multiple controllers, and for the five reservation schemes described in Table II. reservation schemes based on legacy reservation requests that applications can use to improve the success rate of reservations on state-of-the-art advance reservation systems. We also presented two reservation schemes based on a novel method for allocating bulk data transfer reservations, Bandwidth Curve, that provide 49% better success rate than the legacy reservation scheme. We conducted our experiments using Mininet, with a topology that models current data transfers across multiple scientific facilities.
